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To the best Students j 
In die World, 
Enjoy your break! 
\Happy Holidays! 
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,u ch  em phasis was given to  th e 
importance o f a fundraising campaign to 
ensure th e  continued existence o f U B 
Athletics after the Board of Trustees decid­
ed to sustain the Athletics Program for one 
m ore year early in O ctober th is year. 
T im e trustees tauncxMely pledged a mm 
o f  S22 .S00  to  
th e  cam paign 
and later a 
Professor con* 
d i t i o n a l l y  
offered  to  
donate a sum 
o f $2,000. Not 
much has been 
heard about the 
f u n d r a is in g  
■ campaign mice. 
Even though, 
concrete results 
have not been 
achieved *o far, 
a com m ittee 
has been 
[ form ed to  
coordinate the 
f u n d r a i s i n g  
cam paign and 
has been work­
ing d iligently  
fo r  th e past 
m on th  and a 
6 half planning
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for the campaign.
“The most tedious part o f any- 
thing you do is planning. It is very critical 
and we have beat doing a lot of that’ , says 
Melissa Glenn, captain of the Women's 
Soccer team . G lenn along with Tara 
Bofgstrom, captain of the UB Gymnastics 
team, is co-dumng the fundraising com­
mittee Board of Trustees member Robert 
Mulrenan from Fairfield is the general 
chairman of the committee.
In the three full meetings they have 
had so far, the committee has located dif­
ferent segments to start the campaign. 
’ About a dozen potential donors have 
been identified and are being talked with at 
present’ , states Karen Friedberg of the 
University Relations office. Whereas Mr. 
Mulrenan will lobby with the trustees to 
raise funds, Glenn and Borgstrom will 
. focus on the athletes and the coaches, Mr. 
D ick  T e rry , assistant coach fo r U R  
Gymnastics, along with the student chairs 
of the committee will contact local busi­
nesses to raise funds. There has also been a 
meeting with a professional fund-raiser in 
New York. The nest item on the agenda is 
contacting alumni, focal corporations and 
other Inend* of the uruverwry
In a rtoendy held student and Trustees 
dinner, Dr. Betty Rubemtem stated that 
the Athletics program at UB will remain 
in the future “Athletic* 2000 will happen 
because art imrrnauorwl university like UB 
should have ath letics", said D r. 
Ruhenswui, who has been promoting the
fund raising campaign in various ladies 
dub meetings in the community.
The goal of the fundraising campaign 
is to raise $1,6 millions in the next two 
years. T h e im m ediate task is to  raise 
$800,000 for the next year by May 19%. 
However, even if the campaign fails to do | 
so, the university will borrow money out | 
of its contingency fund to support athlet­
ics. What happens the year after that will 
depend much on the fundraising campaign.
The student members of the fund rais­
ing committee are hopeful that the cam­
paign will be successful. ’ O nce we get 
down to  it we can raise the money. It’s 
going to be hard work, but we can do it’  
says Borgstrom. Glenn is optimistic and 
th inks it is ’ very , very p ossib le .’  
According to Mrs. Friedberg, the present 
period will lay the foundation for the cam­
paign. “If  we are successful now, the whole 
campaign will be successful", asserts Mrs. 
Friedberg.
A major deterrent to the Athletics 
program, however, has been the atten­
dance at the games. The turn out for most 
of the games has been very disappointing. 
Glenn feels that one way the whole univer­
sity cm  support the fundraising campaign 
is by being prevent at the games
Athletics will be here the newt year. 
What will happen after that, remains to be 
seen Much will depend on the university 
community Students, faculty and adminis­
trators alike can oolkssiveSy make a differ­
ence. -t. J—^ Ji |
Talking About UB
■------fhe 19% edition of Who’s
Who Among Students in 1  
American Universities and: I f :  
Colleges Will include the names of K  
29 students from the University of 
BrMgeporit who have been selected I  
as national outstanding campus lead-1
era. f
^  Campus nominating commit- 
tees andedttors o f the annual direc­
tory have included the names of 
thff» students based on their acade­
mic achievement, service to  the - f l p  
community, leadership in extracur- I  
ricwl^acririues and potential for H  
continued success.
They join an elite group of *u - 
dents from more than 1,800 institu­
tions o f higher learning in all 50 
states, the District of Columbia and 
several foreign nations. * M i
Outstanding students have been 
I; honored in the annual dfoeetpry lir a  
since it was First published in 1934.
Students named this year from 
idvU aivm aay.ofBridgTortarK S  
Evie Andreou, Lyuba 
I  Atanasovska, Sonepbet |f| 
Banditb, Monalisa Basu, | 
Edmond Charley, Francis 
Derico, Susan Fogarty,
||J|| Melissa Glenn, Alex 
Gritsevicb, Evelyn Guerci,
1 Sergey Guew,JaminiWtn, | 
1 Je& icaH m , Edditeett Horne, 
|3| M ichelle Hsu, Cynthia 
Koroscil, Catherine Law, Hui 
Lin Um, Nikolay Markov, 
SbamndM obdArshad, 
Veronica Navarro, Marian 
I Nottebnann, Anne-Marie 
O bdade, Santa Pace, Rosban 
T im m , Hoe Ming Tong, 
Enzbong Wang, YangXne, 
D avid Y om gand 
M urid Young.
From Dean Guerra’s Office 
r 7be& nie«>ngr*«l*«dltlif noasnres.
Eleven m em bers o f  th e  U niversity  o f  Bridgeport Board of Trustees, mm sash *»* idea? rqarcarwiaroTt and faculty member* at 
a dinner organised an Thursday. New-. 9, in the 
Alt Gallery of A e ABC budding
TW  patfKMe of the event was for the people 
un ited to  become better acquainted and share 
opinions about how to promote and support the 
university. Trustee Sen Guam acted as the ccyordi- 
dtfor of the m a t  rntreduung the .truaeral® the 
students ana faculty members, and distributing 
question* to  be discussed between those present 
’ Students, professor* and administrators talked over 
| a buffet-style dinner. The questions asked were
m u ah  about ways to  improve the itqage of UB 
and the communication between students and 
adhurascratart. The issues brought up in answer­
ing the questions varied, from the interaction of 
UB with the Bridgeport community, fundraising 
for athletics and the relationship of U B with the 
press, to  the cockroaches and mice situation in 
Barmim Hall.
The event ended with a speech from President 
Rubenstem. followed by a tew words irom Dr. 
Betty Rubenstein. Many students stayed behind 
after the event to talk to  the president and the 
tn^tees.
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The Soldiers March Home
UB Bosnians Talk A bout the Peace Treaty
by Evie Andreou
O o s n ia , April 1992 - November 1995: In almost four 
years of fighting, 200,000 people have been killed and 10 
times as many have been made homeless, in what is 
thought to have been Europe’s bloodiest war in 50 years.
A land claimed by three groups o f people (the 
Croats, Serbs and Muslims), Bosnia was split by internal 
conflict until a peace agreement was initialed in Dayton, 
Ohio on November 21,1995. Peace is now reestablished 
in what was formerly known as Yugoslavia.
The Dayton deal will keep Bosnia a single state with­
in its present borders, with one capital but two entities.
A federation of the Muslims and Croats will have 51% of 
the land, including Sarajevo, and a Serb republic will 
have the remaining 49%. The peace plan will be overseen 
by 60,000 N A TO  troops.
The Bosnian soldiers, Croat, Serbs and 
Muslims, are treading back to  their home­
land. Blit what about the Bosnian students 
of the UB community? Are they divided 
into three different camps, or did they 
“sign* their own peace treaty long before 
the Dayton deal? Sitting at the same table 
in the Marina Dining Hall, you cannot tell 
who is a Croat, who is a Serb and who a 
Muslim, who is a loser and who a winner 
of the war (if any war can have winners).
“We don't like talking about the war 
between us,* says Leonid Lucic, a Bosnian 
Serb. ‘ The war should have been stopped a 
long time ago," he continues, and blames 
world politics for separating Bosnia.
Zoran Kazomara, another Bosnian 
Serb, agrees with ttarie and adds that ‘ w 
shouldn’t be up to  any foreigner to  split L *fl to
! Bosnia.”
Ivan Barbalic, a Bosnian Croat is just happy to have 
; peace. ‘ 1 was tired of seeing pictures of people dying in 
| the streets back home,* he says. “Hopefully Bosnia will 
| be a normal country now *
Edin Uzicanin declares himself Bosnian and looks 
j offended by the question of what "group" of Bosnians he 
■ belongs to. “I was bom in Bosnia, $ 0 1 am Bosnian, nofh- 
| ing else,* he says. As for the peace agreement, he is not 
| very excited about it. “Those who suited the war have 
| now finished it," he says referring to world politicians, 
‘ But 1 will believe there is change when 1 see it in reality 
and not on papers.* ,
The peace treaty  is expected to  be signed on 
! Thursday, Dec. 14, in Paris.
News
L o o M n g  f o r  a  l o b ?
___________  • — — by Konstantin Goloubev
O H M Tlie Hilfiger Show
by Jessica Han
jf l k t  an event sponsored by the Fashion Merchandising 
Club. Andy Hilfiger, brother of Tommy Hilfiger and 
vice president of Tommy jeans and Pepe Jeans, promat-
left to right: Andy Hilfiger, Scribe assistant editor 
Jessica Han. and Mike Hilfiger
ed Tommy Hilfiger Sports Wear to UB students in Dana
Hall, Thursday, November 30.
The lecture hall was filled to capacity as Hilfiger dis­
played runway videos o f Tom m y 
Hilfiger Sports Wear.
Tommy Hilfiger, the fastest rising 
name in the fashion industry today, 
began his label in 1984. Hilfiger current­
ly employs over 900 employees world­
wide.
Hilfiger recently won the Catwalk 
Sidewalk Award at V H l’s First Annual
“We dress 
golfers and we 
dress Snoop 
D o g g y  D o g . ”
- Andy Hilfiger
Fashion and Music Award on Dec. 3.
He also won the C FD A  (Council of „  . ,  a » . l.
Fashion Designer’s Award) for Men’s Designer of the | efforts paid off, she said.
Year, which will be presented to  him next February.
“Everyone has won it, indudii^Cilvm Klein and Perry 
Bliv .' says Hilfigrr *h's like winning a grsffimy award ’ 
According to Hilfiger, Tommy Hilfiger launches 
four disparate themes for the four seasons: Spring, 
Summer, Fall, and Holiday. The themes for Spring 19% 
are: Baseball, Sailing, South Pacific, and Charleston 
*We don’t design for just one tvpr of cus­
tomer or background. We dress golfers and we 
dr»s Snoop Doggy Dog,* he say s.
UB professors, Thom as Juliusburger,
George Wake, Steve Berie, Rudy Sommer, and 
Stephen Grodzmskv catwalked through the 
lecture hail showing off the new Tom m y 
Hilfiger Sports Wear
Tommy Hilfiger, well known as the da^ 
sic American designer,.is adding Women’s wear 
. to his name. Already designed and ready to go, 
the women’s fine will matte its first appearance 
1 next May.
Andy Hilfige r, assisted by 1m nephew 
Mike Hilfiger, give free T-Shirts, water bottles, 
and note pads to  all who attended
Creative people have to know how to  do 
business,’ Hilfiger said referring to the compa­
ny’s success. Hilfiger offered to 
give a tour of the company for 
students who are interested.
President o f the Fashion 
Merchandising Club, Veronica 
Navarro, was happy with the 
student turnout at the^vent, 
which was around 250 people.
‘ We have all worked hard as a 
team to p u  this event tojjgjfier, 
and it is good to  see that our
oday, when it is more likely to lose a job, what are 
the chances of getting one for a U.B. student?
“It’s difficult to  get a job when the economy is such 
that it’s a challenge to  find something after graduation 
from college," said Janet Merritt, the Dean of Students, 
who is also supervising the C areer C en ter at the 
University of Bridgeport. “Challenging doesn’t mean 
impossible,” continued Merritt, “Every day 1 get a stack 
of job opportunities faxed to  me from various compa­
nies." In the Career Center they put them in individual 
books organized by major. “It’s a really good resource,* 
she explained, “because we keep i t  up to  date and many 
students can take advantage o f it.
According to Janet Merritt every student, while still 
in college, should start getting job experience: “1 just read 
an article about research that confirms my belief. It said 
that students who work even as volunteers have better 
chances of getting a job after graduation."
Eighteen years ago Janet volunteered to work with 
international students at U .B. Guess what, she did a 
good job. After a while, she applied for Foreign Students 
Advisor and was hired. ‘ The volunteer work, helped me 
gain the necessary experience in dealing with internation­
al students. It was critical and important for getting the 
position,” she said.
Being involved in student activities will also help you 
getting a job after graduation. If you are a member of the 
Student Congress, for example, the experience you will 
acquire will be very helpful in the future job search.
At the Career Center each student can be individual­
ly assisted in writing his or her resume and cover letter.
I *W e also have a com puter program called SIG1 
Plus," added Janet Merritt. S1G1 stands for the Sy*em  of 
In teractive G uidance and In form ation  and it was 
designed by a team of researchers at Educational T arin g  
Service. It  covers all the major aspects of career decision 
making and planning through a carefully constnictad syw
tern of separate but intcnrHatfij .l frt|flB I» in . m . «...»■«. 
You do not need any prior computer skills to use
SIGJ Plus, h gives you  the basic commands in its intro­
duction. Then you can choose to  go to  your specific 
major and find out what possible careen you can move 
into. It wilt ask you a number of questions to assess your 
knowledge in your particular field. You can find out 
w h * potential opportunities for income and promotion 
there are in the occupation you are about to  throw your­
self into, and much more.
Jsw t Merritt took over the Carter Center bst June. 
She has not had a chance to  see the real result of her 
work since nobody has graduated yet since June. The 
question of how many UB graduates will be able to  get a 
job afw  graduation is one that concert* twwy M
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Student Congress Retreat
...in Waldemere
.......................— I-.- / ■ Monalisa Basu
Satu rd ay , December 2 was the big day 
for the Student Congress. It was the day 
of the annual Student Congress retreat 
when the m em bers came together to 
determine ways and means of becoming 
more efficient and improving student life 
on campus Traditionally; the retreat has 
always been an overnight event at a loca­
tion away from campus However, this 
time the members decided that h was not 
necessary to go away Instead, the Retreat 
was held in our very own Waldemere 
Hall from 12 noon till I  p m
The events of the day included wel- 
coming remarks by Dean Janet Merritt, 
followed by various sessions featuring dif­
ferent members of the UB community 
Parliamentary procedures were befitting - 
ly discussed by Prof Schaff. Wallace 
Southerland shared his experiences o f 
beitq> on the Student Congress and urged 
the members to  take their leadership posi­
tions seriously and rise above petty and 
trivial matters Prof. Blake discussed acad­
emic matters, stressing strengthening fac­
ulty student relationships Prof Hans 
van det Oiewen spoke abo>ui the PW1 ‘ A 
' and its aMNKtatton with the University a*
«=
\
Moriya Leads International 
Recruitment Effort
i
by Markus Nottelmann
well as the role, purpose and goals of the ! 
Congress.
Among the issues discussed, financial ; 
matters were given extreme importance. 
Emphasis was put on strict enforcement 
of the existing rule about dubs submitting 
budgets to the Congress at the beginning 
of the semester. The last discussion was a 
wlfvntK ism session of the Congress itself 
whereby Congress members hoped to  
improve their efficiency as the governing 
body of students on campus. Most mem­
bers of the Congress felt that it was a very 
productive session. According to Dmitry 
Tru dov , V ice President of Student 
C ongress and chief organizer of the 
retreat. *We had a great time. We accom-' 
plished a great deal Most of the members 
fek u was successful and inureuing and 
what is more — we didtf'i spend a dime of 
students’ monrv * ....... ....-....■I
_ n  an ongoing effort to increase enroll­
ment, the university recently sent D r. 
Frank M oriya, Senior Advisor to  the 
President and Professor of International 
Business, on a trip to Asia where he par­
ticipated in college fairs, met with repre­
sentatives of college advising agencies, and 
administrators of universities.
D uring his trip  to  M alaysia, Japan, 
Thailand and Indonesia, D r. M oriya 
attended four large college fairs that 
attracted several thousand students who 
are interested in studying at American 
universities. He also approached several 
colleges and universities about establish­
ing transfer articulation agreements that 
would facilitate transfers for students, and 
faculty exchanges
"Traditional articulation agreements 
cover transfer credits between universi­
ties," says Dr. Moriya, ‘ We would like to 
do more than that UB is proposing that 
4 mm  College* iw ic v  4w  U l  curriculum 
While taking into account what their 
own goals are, they would adapt certain* 
courses to U B * requirements. This will 
make it much easier for students to trans­
fer, and they won’t have to waste any
time by retaking courses once they come 
here."
D r. M oriya says that colleges and 
universities in Asia are seriously interested 
in establishing this kind of agreement as it 
would allow them to become partners in 
a joint project that promises mutual bene­
fits. "The type of partnerships that UB is 
proposing would im prove their mar­
ketability, says Dr. Moriya. “Colleges and 
universities in the growing economies of 
East Asia want to globalize. This is simi­
lar to U B’s concept and such agreements 
will allow us to become the global institu­
tion that we envision," he explains.
His trip has already yielded some vis­
ible results. A sizable group of students 
from Malaysia have been accepted for 
both the Spring and Fall 1996 semesters. 
“We at admissions are very happy about 
Dr. Moriya’* trip and the results he had," 
says Suzanne W ilco x , the D ean o f  
Admissions. “H is work is helping us 
immensely in the crucial area of interna­
tional recruitment."
Dr, Moriya is currently working on 
* the details of the agreements and expects 
to expand activities in this area in the near 
future.
B
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Another Way to Look aft Failure
—  . -m..:,-..,....;...--------— —  iy  Evie Andreou
I t ’s OJC. to fail. Every once in *  while, 
it’s good when you slip and you remem­
ber that you are human. I know getting a 
D  on your History paper hurts, but look 
at the bright side of it: things cannot get 
worse (or can they?). This is not the kind 
of advice your parents gave you before 
sending you to college, but who said that 
parents are perfect? Yes, they may push 
you to achieve perfection with all the 
good intentions, but they often forget to 
tell you that they will still love you just 
the same if you fail every once in a while. 
If you feel that you have to sweat blood 
over textbooks to gain people’s approval 
and love, take a break and listen to this:
• Leo Tolstoy, author o f W ar and Peace, 
flunked out of college. He was 
described as “both unable and unwill­
ing to learn.
• Thomas Edison’s teachers said he was 
too stupid to learn anything
• Walt Disney was fired by a newspaper 
editor for lack of ideas -
• The parents of the famous opera singer 
Enrico Caruso wanted him to be an 
engineer. His teachers said he had no 
voice at all and could not sing.
• Abraham Lincoln lost eight elections, 
went bankrupt twice and suffered a 
nervous breakdown before he was 
elected President of the United States in 
I960.
• English novelist John Creasey got 753 
! rejection slips before he published 564
books.
• Babe Ruth struck out 1330 times, but 
1 he also hit 714 home runs.
• R.H. Macy went bankrupt seven times 
before his store in new York caught
I on.
; • Beethoven’s teacher cSdlcd him “help­
less as a composer*
1 could give you hundreds of exam­
ples of people who were considered losers 
i at some point in their lives, and then
ended up creating history because they 
took a risk and did not give up after the 
fust failure. Yes, it is better to be success­
ful all the time, but let’s get real: it is not 
gonna happen. As Ilka Chase said, “The 
only people who never fail are those who 
never try."
Remember that failure is an essential 
part of the process of growing up and 
learning: you fell down the first time you 
tried to walk; you said “Maa* instead of 
“Mother* the first time you tried to talk; 
and how successful were you the first 
' time you tried to rollerskate? Yes, you’ve 
grown upnow. but you still have a lot to 
team. So, aim high, do your best and 
hope for the best; but also be prepared for 
the worst and try to enjoy it, because 
(even though it’s hard to realize when 
you are feeling down) it will not last for­
ever.
Having said all that, G O O D  LUCK 
on your exams, and H A PPY H O L I­
DAYS whatever the results!.....  . _ ,.J 0
Book Review
Recom m endation fo r Christm as
............. - —.....  by Sze Lin Lie
L o o k in g  for something? Yes, it’s that 
time of the year again and everyone is 
back to the same old routine of figuring 
out what little gifts t«  get for everyone 
else. Well, this time you are in hack, for 
the book that you have been waiting for 
has finally been released-
I t ’s the usual drag about another 
author writing about another author. 
Now you would be thinking what a bore 
it is u> read about the life of another per­
son, But if the person bang written about 
happens to be J R .R . Tolkien, the author 
o f classics such as th e H obbit and [h e 
Lord o f the Rings trilogy, it »  a tough one 
to pass by If you are not familiar with 
the art and writings of J  R .R  Tolkien, this 
is a thoroughly enjoyable introduction 
However, d you are a fan of hn then you 
would kill to have this book, no matter
what I know 1 would, even though m
ikx a die hard fan of Tolkien. !U tell you
why. .
Tolkien *  mostly renowned for la* 
literary works rather than h»» ifluar Aion* 
which he developed together w ith his 
writing*. H i  books are unmetuelv popu­
lar throughout the world and if you watti
through the fantasy J.R JL  Tolkien:
section of any book Artist and
store it is quite cer- Im to rtn r
tain that you would by Waynh ft.
see h is books d»s* Hammond and
played. Sadly, most Christina Scull
of his artwork does PitbBsher
not earn the recogni- HoaftManMMNn
non that n deserves. Price: $40.00 
The book JR  R (Karri cover)
T olkien : Artist and  — -— ---------;------
Illustrator opens with a brief description 
ofhhe life of Tolkien. It then probes into 
die very core of T oBu b b  abilities as an 
illustrator. This book reveals the close 
linkage between ToUuen’s art and writ­
ing; jt explains how he inspires his own 
im agination by writing and drawing 
Here, th e reader gets a good look at hi* 
sketches which are reproduced in excel- 
lent quality. Every minute detail of bit 
* pen and ink renderings »  c^nurwi
One chapter of the book rewds the 
■ anoty of the evofutto® of the Ike Hohhur
I-very page ® that chapter tames an «&*► 
tration reproduced from ToSuens oeigj* 
nai manuscript of We IfobbiL which si 
,|gg| S? ICHT tfOfJI
the mure book 'were ( A w a s i  ..the read- 
_,ci d ,il Ha- Lh with 200 leaves of
f
].Rjl.TOLKlEli
x  m tr  an A
OH nW PH/SICS 
E X A M j -----------
hd Tolkien
the 'end of 
every chap­
ter contains
p r e c i s e
descriptions:
of thr iflustrat»m.
The primary purpose of this book is 
to  show the im mense artw ork that [ 
Totiuro executed together with h»  writ- J 
mg* It explores hts early works to h a  j 
mature and: find psece* thus bringing the I 
reader dotrr to ha thoughts and the way j 
he worked It abo displays h a  uucTtst m 
typography and h a  love of decorative I 
arts- which pshforms with the Arts and j 
Chah» rrvii i itisbI ,
The quantity of .Busiratiom repro­
duced here »s much grrater th a t that . 
from  Pnt*rt% ofT othu m  published in j 
tW f T h a  hook has enough psetufwto j 
keep a - 6.H cf §  out of aueduef, even if j 
the content of the t * »  mould cenaadf 
cry iw the old«r reader to keep- turning 
the gfosiv pages over *nd over. This 
_hrill®  v , if 'you warn to- four yoursen 
' Main m y o ar imagination - an you disl 
when you f e u  r«au 'he H obbit m  Wu 
io n t o f she- Brngf, tha a  the hook »  get
And vou wdl find that u n abo  one oi d a  
best presents you couM buy for. your 
biuthei. ustci or any one ot your irieuck
Reasotu to buy the book 
|i Lots of suce pictures printed on otc* 
ami very uossy psper- 
2) Lotsofnicc colored psettue*.
Reason not to buy the book 
You don’t  like pictures printed on gksMty 
paper.
A Letter To The Edttor,
That W ill Probably 
N ever B e 
Published
T o  the Editors of the Boston G lobe,
B lease let Richard Wetzel, author of the article “Bridgeport univer­sity feels Moon’s influence” in the 
December 3 edition of the G lobe, know 
that the University of Bridgeport 
Faculty Council has awarded him our 
first Janet Cooke Award for investiga­
tive reporting. This award is named for 
Janet Cooke, the W ashington Post 
reporter who was forced to give up the 
Pulitzer Prize and her job when it was 
discovered that her award-winning arti­
cle had been made up. The chief criteri­
on for winning the Cooke Award is 
“not to let the facts get in the way of
telling a gped story*
We also invite Mr. Weizel to visit 
our campus to  witness firsthand the 
extent of religious proselytizing and 
indoctrination that occurs at the 
tfnivefstty of Bridgeport. In addition, 
we encourage him to  sit in on our class­
es to observe the performance of our 
students with “questionable academic 
credentials.* |f|f|i§
Mr. Weizel should explore the pos­
sibility of turning his article into a 
script for a T V  docudrama. Most TV
docudramas are loosely based on fact,
and Mr. Wetzel’s writing demonstrates 
1 he can take this to  an art form. W e sus- 
p ea there will be the usual additions 
lor dramatic value, such as the inclusion 
d s d u n d r i w f o t t a f e n k k f l t K .  ,  
[1 grammer. W e can even envision the
Actually, one of our mem* H H R 
ed the title “Cfuelcss," but it was point­
ed out that oot only had the title
already been used, but that Mr- Weizel 
would think the tnovwwm^ biogra­
phy of his professional life.
Finally, we warn to wish safe and
happy holidays to the editors of the 
Ntri? £ a g j ^  season o f  the Boston 
H m dd Am erican., oop s, the Boston 
G M e (sorry for theconfusion. We 
expect to find such stories in the H erald
R ad C m ietb
P * W !u k  the a b o v e* written with a 
figurative tongue planted firmly u»
|  M g
jn i f t i i jp p t i i i i i i i i i i i w  m
I
Jewsawwdaimef toiheGlobe. So |
formaHy swiMrii" i swat "fo il*  |p§ I
vtaism at JisbardeohanftfiitinerQ O t
d it G lobe only hurts its ciwitWlty §£, 
vyherikpubl£sfaes,dikdrrate fiaion as 
Uiai written by Mr. Wozci.
Christmas jingles started echoing, trying to gel me to compromise with some already-used-too-much-to-make-me-happy memories. My mom  
told m e a few  years ago that there is no Santa d a m —l  lost my last chance fo r  the illusion, that someone still cares to m ake m e happy with his 
gjfts, asking nothing in return. A ll the people in my life now ask me fo r  a ll the things in the world—flow ers, dreams, words—in order to give 
m e triv ial feelings, and stupidly labeled so-called relationships. / bribe them, and / bribe myself, and l  end up each tim e reaching a m ental 
edge. There, at least, l  can enjoy some few  moments o f insanity; there Santa picks me up with his deers, and comforts m e during those 
joyrides in the sky, feeding me red and green candy—always asking nothing in return.
♦
Sanaa C lm  turn* inputted tins year. V ia  it Stats, or d id  be fast ts f it teas 
W an d  don't kaom .aad/don't cere. All l  baste is that this Ssais mo more 
nod thorn ait the tkmmssstdt o f Santas that banee been presented to ate so for.
x Inmrirr voter.
She waned tot her (tfM M If to
w t <&£kl hi Aft
Dana | ivt up m>b<  to t a story.
She h o w  and 's'iSkhi to  the v a c b w .
Ail the children were jumping rope in 
the ( in im  next door.
From tk * | H io iw n  poorer of the 
sots, ihe purple lilacs seemed smothered 
into n d  dyes bloodying the green
* A story?' Elizabeth asked. ‘I’ll tell 
you *  •ory twrethean.*
A voter then echoed tn the living 
room. It w as huge Weak Trembhng
O n er upon a tim e, the hills grew 
lean and the flowers never cared for 
w eary feet o f chained souls to  plunder 
their bods. And many times, these 
worthless souls, like flowers never 
dared complain against the parching 
sun that constantly sparked the earth. 
Life, oh, life. It lies and looses itself 
within bushes and trees near running 
brooks.
Slight steps down the stairs.
Marianne kicked around for her daugh­
ter. She saw her near the window. 
Marianne approached Dana's small fig­
ure
'W hat's wrong honey?'’ she asked. 
'W hy do you look so sad?"
- “Grammy not. tell me a story,’
Dana whispered.
*O h , honey. She’s just tired. It was 
her birthday yesterday D on't get p  
annoyed darling. She’ll soon wake up "
“N o. 1 want story. Grammy story,* 
said Dana.
‘ But darling,* said Marianne, “great 
Grammy is sleeping, oh, o.k , let’s 
wake her up...you give her a kiss and a 
hug. She’ll wake up.’
Both Marianne and Dana closed in 
on Elizabeth
songofd efcatattheclosingofthew ork- 
ingdavoffreedom. tosaythathappiness- 
neverreallycam etolivenuptheir hearts, 
m an h o o d  w o m a n h o o d a n d a llsca m - 
p ered nearm ou ntains’rangesandour-
soilybodiesevery day decay.......ahahaha-
haaaa...
-- ------- — 4____________ _______B
G r^ m m vj Storvf
“* *  by Ju n ior Rodriguez
H t
X  he rocking chair had been still for 
quite some time Elizabeth didn’t trou­
ble herself to  start the rocking process 
all over again It was not in her any 
more.
t ier spectacles were neatly placed 
between hands that lay unperturbed on 
her lap
She had been t ali in her youth, and 
die was immensely aware of it at her 
recent tOih birthday
Everyone was there. Except that 
g»ody*iwt»-*hor» Robyn, who died a 
rM | h  of months before the party l  ife 
m HO is drab, she thornphi it-doem ’t tret 
•pec sal There i* not gren tranwtioe 
tiH.ni seven!c nine to eights The skirt 
feels looser than usual, hut then again, 
everything had decided 1> loosen asrlf
s earc agi s
Ebgafeeib's akin was rather-pale 
The Mite Mood vrvsrh that she t s  
once .to proud .ol had. lost their'usual ' 
tearaettwmess-
tt didn't m attrt, due thought. Hi 
jsM get • tan. dl*s Sunday nod 1 w»8 he a 
m odrt* woman
Ms fcf.Tis isn’t scs Young men 
from sit ovar town used to omneand 
pay me visits t knew it wasn't my t s  r 
1 was proud. And 1 w am’t snrprwed 
when that good for nothing ex. unr-of « 
man, Roden said he om ned m» • 
hroeufik-m my sB r-v
1 was fatm  than m-ai 1 knew 
t  mat pretended 1 w aus’t any prawn* 
than snv of them  ’
Elizabeth tried an .get. wpdrom the 
rocking chan Hut em eu as she forced 
hot id* mrsaace-d *-,»#!.(»•
bile » *
? .0 b , -weHykhc assured herwrit It- -- 
must hr or« of these n iy w a s  that 
dome along w nh agr N. m a w , i ’ll 
jam ait h me until my hods* iaefs at'shad 
enough rest
Mu- tried to raise fibs' spectacle* t c
set who a n  ftassatstg down she atatrx.
Nothing seems t«  » c » i ,  the 
thou ght.i remember w hen! w*saeight 
I  a n  d a i y i  an the n o n  ! was just 
iikeO id  Memeg, everyone mad, giddy 
and old.
1 didn’t l ik e d  Old Mernet 
Besides, her house was bigger than 
biost. And arangel v 'enough, her lights 
would always be on. I aiw-ays warned to  
find out what went on in her house
That rotten hoy Robyn ruined the
mystery by telling me Old Merrier left 
her lights on because the was scared of 
death.
Meek, by the time 1 got to  think 
about death, I had teen too many 
births. Mom's set of twins. Kristie next 
door’s first daughter. And Nanny had 
taken temporary leave to care for her 
own newly born. I wanted death, only 
not to  kill me.
Those little cretins were ugly ...
The good old days,
1 it* W Dana had just come down the 
stairs. She tried so make aa much noise 
as possible, Her blond hair streamed 
down her- face. All wet..
She came closer to the rocking 
chasr. Shopped twelve inches away from ' 
*he wrong figure She tiptoed around 
the chair Peaked down Elizabeth’s face. 
“Sleepy," Dana whispered 
liana kneeled close to Elizabeth's 
feet. Crawled dhie to them. Touched.
' She got up, this tune w ithout mak 
mg none, and ran upsuwrs.
Now that's wHai 1 call a bright girl, 
Ekzabsth thought She takes after sml 1 
cm  <maguw her ta. ten years Shell 
he eighteen .and a prett y Jasmine 
The u-ntc thing 'has ! don't agiri 
wvth as the cunnant wmchcwnr 'her.. 
.She’s right. She needs to  have tre w k  to  
play w ith A gut itnvk to he aware of 
hut amtmwaumt. )t*s ms mumlee uu 
mauv of .them .art east}* deceived by 
meo We are always under home atran. 
We bn > nor iskt maid* tn out chikjbv*-vj 
Elssahem heard another none.
Dana was coming down the *s»ir> again, 
carrying a small pink qutk
.She ran close to her Grammy"* feet. 
She pmcfil the dksm on Elizabeth '* lap 
“Grammy warm.* die *a*d 
.She then uM Juan on the Boor..She 
drew her Istth feet m and began to rock 
hesnun unenoyw
She taaswd a  the old figure that sat 
on the roching chair. Sbr noticed the 
wTtnUes on her. face. The thin none that 
curved m b  s  p w atog  “1 “ And the hair 
ill at screamed diffusive strands suspend­
ed m rite atr like bushy plates on bald 
rocks. A face that was of a plastered 
o\-ii made fc’. imensiuve d u w k w e j 
brushes on canvas ■
’ Grammy, tell me a storysaid  
Dana.
Elizabeth didn’t respond. She did­
n ’t even bother to  open her eyes.
’ Grammy, tell story," Dana said in
%>imsai£&rsuade and Entertain
a,
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At the end of the road you coi 
Look at your life behind, and 
You come home and you see t 
What you've given to it -  
You look back and1 
But adventure and
So you go and you gr ve your 
Your hands to some 
And you know what ti 
Your trufl: and respect won't 
Proud and honest y 
But only trying to fi
lome and relax 
tracks.
was not worth 
have lost.
anymore 
new door.
■M neG od, 
heart to some blood, 
die crowd at the end, 
upon them.
for some clown, 
and "the one."
Being youn] 
It's the spi 
You don'; 
Tows 
All fi 101
i you get hit; 
pigs, a ^ y a n d le  that's lit. 
t todyuch what is laying ahead,
i smile, the betrayals you forget: 
; people you need.
They are pearls o f  1 ■ or the evil, indeed.
•Andrew O . Bilukha
Untitled
I shall put an end to the song 
Foot forward to die in-between vacuum 
Between the first and the last guitar note 
O f the shrieking inducible vocalist 
Whose voice, is better known than my own 
Whose voice makes me think o f yours.
If it's true, that sound persists ttrue. 
Then the two of you will remain 
Echoing each other
Long after my speech perishes in oblivion.
I  gaze at you,K||| 
your deep brown eyes i 
meet mine. |||||p 
We smile afe jjj^ othej§| 
:38gg simultaneously, £
! the s d n p i b ’te  
Ip H  m y e y e s  
l lU ff i  and yours I  
1 and I  draw you near. 
JeSS I  pick you up. .IL | i 
Seeing you more dearly,
: you
looking at me 1  
fromthc^ottom°fmy
m KKKKM
-J. J. van der Stock
-D enaeC. Montaro
Are the dead klsslttg you 
as you bum your dolls alive?
Think of the raised sails tn hell 
and idiot If meant to climb, 
just like the movie of the week, 
the cast i f  ever more, 
jdays out the role of never for 
once thought unsure.
For that solemn mourn
It was upon a twisted rose Incline,
came a gam e of plan
and a bleedbtg sore.
Think of the raised sails In hell.
FloatUtg down a £<*pUt£$ wound 
abtifl that stormy vessel, 
if you dream to see It,
You'll only sbtge your eyes.
"But it's all FLFSH ," you say.
“It’s all flesh."
Or Is It A L IV E ?
How could you 
In your dreamttyj 
and followed tn your mjght 
Your heightened ptfgfltt,
In a child of tortured stflht,
in that way you're not,
or are you buytstfjjold for fools?
You're tied to your device,
like the artist knowbfg nothlsgf of art
and the thief (hat knows topflve.
Bo l curse you down and up 
from the top of my heO 
and I don’t mind blodtisy§ out the sky 
with a smeppjy /pey  sweater.
You've dreamt to see U 
and touch the necro-stu.
You won't have need for corneas 
when there's need for brain 
mid "it's all FLtz&H," you say.
"It's a ll flesh."
Or ts It ALIVE/
-nntm A ' v n rw bf
H a  r i m t  a  i t  i t  . a u n t  D a y
T >
by Anne-M arie O btladc
he Harmattan sun glares at me as I 
trek the mile distance home. O ne foot 
in front o f the other, an unbroken pat­
tern of ants below dust-covered shoes. 1 
walk tn haze. A white misty haze that 
furrows my thoughts into a tunnel 
leading nowhere, the end of an aban­
doned road.
See the trees with their arid flow­
ers, pale red in the dusty air. They 
stand quietly, whispering prayers to  a 
milky white sky. The road is black and 
steamy as the bus passes by.
What is the music that floats * 
behind the rattling engine? Is it a 
chorale, a folksong or the sharp notes 
o f the steel guitar dancing to  the tune 
of my childhood? In the midst of 
Mokola market the darifo buses push 
their yellow-brown bodies along 
crowded streets. Impatient drivers of 
the molue shouting “Bodija! Bodija!' 
The elderly woman with groundnuts 
atop her plaited head scurries out of the 
way, a thin wrinkled hand clutching 
the shiny red tray.
They say there is gold at the bot­
tom  of Kainjft Dam, beneath the rush­
ing waters that pound and roll. They 
say there are rabies in the Radcma 
savannah, where the tall thin blades of 
the elephants lay their backs against the 
wind. 1 have never fek the scratch o f 
needled-grass ! have never seen raging 
waters turn. But I have tasted the band 
of angelic death, creeping softly on gar­
net-bright toes.
The sirens were calling on a 
Harmattan day, renting the quiet 
' room. Hear the chalk scratch on the 
board, and Mr. Teacher drawl while 
the restless screech-owls moaned, But 
amber lights blurred inscriptions in a 
room of chorused babble. I  listened to 
the cry o f red and white, and pain and 
blood yelling gently when she hurried 
to  leave.
The bus has passed by, and pink 
petals drop their cares at my feet. It is a 
hot day. A Harmattan day that toys 
with my mind, opening forbidden 
doors. And the plains are eroded. The 
waters rush in. The horned antelope 
dies in a parched brown savannah, 
shrouded in haze.
f i
Added Insult
1
My Aitnt’i  in fan t fever left her 
m  ^jMMpsr than 
som etim e* feting her candy from
t sb c tikes in  d o  her nails—* - 
fP * *  hands and feet. l l jg l lH
n ill
i^rWwlSw doctor took her btnMlj| 
end shot tier up with drugs, 
and then we took  her picture
while site woce‘a« f1111 
odd, Mack wig. J ||
I I I
||  ^At her August funeral,. 
relief came from cold, mubkeoinmns 
while chests swelled from grief or heat, 
and I watched my father, 
broken, ;
buckle up and slowly f ill
: To IttforM . Persfli^ W^ m . 'MSEZm M s &M
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Career Fair 1995
by Hui Lin Lint
« T  .
I t  was great, I enjoyed myself 
tremendously!" This was the way 
students (eh about the 6th Career 
Fair held on November 16, 1995 
in the Student Center. This year, 
both Dean Janet Merritt and Dr, 
D aw n were the organii.cn o f an 
event which served its purpose to 
broaden student participation and 
provide employment opportune 
ties to UB student*
M ore than 20 com panies 
from the manufacturing and ser­
v ice sectors turned up for the 
event, armed with bundles o f  
brochures, pamphlets and business 
cards to be distributed among the 
students. Set up m a ‘ horse shoe* 
arrangement, students flocked to 
the booths with their resumes and 
prom oted them selves to  the 
enthusiastic recruiter*. Some were 
dressed up, conducted themselves 
professionally and received a lot of 
attention from certain recruiter* 
However, other* who just hap­
pened to be around came to check
out the event.
Commenting on the success 
of the Career Fair, Janet Merritt I 
said: "The companies who were 
here called me up the next day. I  [ 
am proud of the students for han- I 
tiling the event to  well. I would J 
like to  thank the Academ ic j 
R esource C en ter, Fashion j 
Merchandising Merchandising and f 
Dawn Valenti for their coopera- j 
tton and support.* Mr. Howard 1 
Reiss, a participant of this event, 
claimed that this kind of oppprtu* j 
nity provides an arena of learning j 
something not normally taught in ! 
classrooms. “It was a chance for j 
students to learn to dress up and j 
conduct themselves professional- j 
ly *
Looking forward to the next 
Career Fairs, Janet Merritt hopes j 
to have specific career fairs for the I 
various schools instead of a general J 
one. F o r those who could not i 
make it to this year’s Career .Fair, 
do not despair for there will.be 
another one next year.
D
k rJ— a io H n i
■ t  Afp|Sh 4 MNrijy formed «owg|b  with threw member*, 
Sarih MdUtrero, Marika Mflawyn, m i Im m  Gwwdka. bddU Body 
Auaion m the Marina Lhiui^Hafl on Dwessdief 6 and ?
t o  Mepon O m en  Alpha, students vubtmmed to be « id  as «er
vans* for *  4*yt Smdeou wwre sold born *2 up to SX? Gymnasts 
Angela Varney, Twa Borgoram, and Stephanie Dlugan were sold a  a 
package to t S30*o Frxnctio Aaiam* *nd Corey Quw. The gels typed
B k f t  t f *  fond 61 St&  O m h p  A^pik hm  resdbd k sg o a tm ib r
Rody Auctw* T i il f in i .......... . ...... mi 11 i rtU lT  i
AlfMAI m
S e r v i n g
UB Students
4 )0  Park Avenue 
| Tel: 333-8173
Best Pizzas, Grinders & Pasta in Town
The Scribe
Down Valenti, director of International Affairs, 
Mntfy claana tha tablet  after an unusual meal.
M idnight
B reakfast
f c - --------- ------------ - by Ana Kleshetskaya
H ow do you like it: Dawn Valenti and 
Wallace Southerland cleaning the tables in 
the Marina Dining Hall? You think it is a 
dream?-Wrong. It is the late night breakfast, 
which was held by faculty and administra­
tion in the Manna on December 11. Despite 
the late night of so-called “reading period" 
and complaints about Marina food, impres­
sively large number of students did find time 
to actually show up at Marina in between 9 
p.m. and 11 p.m. This once more proves a 
popular student saying “I’ll do anything, but 
study.* Hungry, but happy students were 
munching on the usual breakfast food with 
an unusual excitement, watching administra­
tion clean up.
This yearly held activity is 
comparably small in the long run. 
But it surely made everybody who 
came feel ‘ wanted*, and more so 
fed, at one of the many long nights 
before the finals.
B
From toft to right, Chris, Larry, 
Roland, and Doug enjoying their 
•uper aariy breakfast at mid­
night In tha Marina Dining Hal. 
-Yeah, I’m aattng hraaiifaat but 
picturaaT It’s  too unity!.,*
SCUBA Interview ing fo r Internship
by t rmlu Shenfova
L a x  Wednesday, December 6, SCUBA held an 
unusual aim ing James C . Nicholas, Executive 
D irector of the C on n ecticu t W orld Trade 
Av»» interviewed student* tor an inserts
shsp program wuh CWTA .
About 25 ttudrmt presented their resume* 
and gave personal iftic r o rv t  during the two- 
bour prr»*i m the Study. Loungt of the Student
meeting of James Nicholas with student* 
NMvas by s t T  BA. the qmcuskkmb widb o k  
acxutrre o f ssutsd Trade .Awocsatmn on the:
At is appeared. laser. many of the student* 
got interested m C W TA , in general, and an 
: wMnuliy opportannv at t W*i A, in particular. 
“Student* at the meeting were verv eothusa-
8AlC ABm vztT j n li ffikl fw UB lUtdf f AJAKffliU t f aJc - 
AAJ i vk>uki wr : hatt thr\ :>ce\ie\i it. MiLiiu*. huh
vtAicif to b flp  them  sjiiw v  their ih u % * u ni
' “The. internship program a  a stuctured pro- 
• gram in which we work with the university to 
develop a program and project to help the stu­
dent* interact with our member* and get some 
familiarity with internatjonal trade. They will 
also get some baste experience of how to work in 
the international environment and interact with 
top level businesses. ‘  .
CW TA had an internship program for 
about four years, And as a result of their program
they helped a lot of the interns get very good jobs 
when they graduated. Unfortunately, CWTA 
has never bad any UB students, they had students 
from Fairfield, from Sacred Heart, University of 
New Haven and Southern Connecticut Stale 
University The internship program i* for one 
smieuer The internship »  unpaid:
' W fA  finds students through a process, of 
selection by professors who'!! select the top stu­
dent. The students then will have an inter, tew 
with a CWTA representative.
* I he number one criteria is that we are 
looking for people who have an interest, who 
.an be self starters, who Can work with mini 
mum supervision Traditionally we worked with 
people in the graduate program,* said 'Nicholas.
As a result of working in the office, answer- 
uig the phone and, tasking to the business people, 
the Wood Trade Association helps its interns 
become more comfortable m w< t King with busi-' 
ness executives And you may be talking to a top 
revel executive down to someone who’s working 
in the working.
T w  been working with most of the stu­
dents who have some business etpehcnct arid are 
*!- f te r  graduate level Most of the students from 
UB are undergraduates. So 1 have to work with 
Glenn Basset and Lament Thomas to come up 
with programs that will accomodate some of the 
studets who have lesser experience that some of 
the graduate students,* said James Nicholas at the 
end.
B
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Accounting & Finance 
Business Inform ation Session
—-----------------------------  by H ui Lin Lim
J  ob searching nowadays can be a big 
headache for most people. As the job  
market becomes more competitive, quali­
fied people are finding difficulties in 
searching for the right kind o f jobs. 
Coming to terms with this situation, the 
Accounting &  Finance Society organized 
a Business Inform ation Session at the 
Student Center on November 20,1995 at 
7:00pm. The guest speaker, Mr. Michael 
Stanton, Vice President and Controller of 
Rem ington Products Com pany and a 
part-time Accounting professor at U B, 
presented an educational ta lk  on 
"Business and Career".
Starting off with his background as a 
Certified Public Accountant, Mr. Stanton 
enlightened the crowd with the different 
fields o f jobs one can have as an 
Accountant. Besides becoming a Public 
Accountant, academic or joining the pri­
vate or governm ent sectors, an 
A ccountant will be able to  receive 
num erous benefits and incentives. 
"Regardless of your ethnic background, 
you can rise easily if your performance is 
good," claimed Mr. Stanton. He went on 
informing students about the procedures
o f  becom ing a C ertified  Public 
Accountant. "In order to get ahead, you 
must work hard and get the attention 
from the top offices, demonstrate your 
abilities and maintain contacts with your 
co-workers.”
Professor C op polella , the 
Accounting &  Finance Society’s advisor, 
also took the opportunity to advice the 
students to get into huge multinational 
companies as a stepping stone to success. 
At the end of the session, the Accounting 
&  Finance Society presented Mr. Stanton 
a gift as a token or appreciation.
"It was a great talk! I enjoyed myself 
very much” commented one student. 
"W e should do this more often. At least 
now I know that there are educational 
activities catering to certain groups of stu­
dents," commented another student who 
wanted to  remain anonymous. Special 
thanks have to  be made to  Student 
Congress for making this event possible 
after spending such a long time deciding 
to pass the allocation.
As for the future, the Accounting 
and Finance Society hopes to organized 
more event which will benefit the U B
■ i
community.
B
If you could describe yourself in 
one word w hat would it be? 
Serious I | i j
W hat is your favorite color?
Blue, it is the color o f the sky and 
water, which I adore
W hat h  your most precious poees- 
sion?
Iil„ L-qL  , . v-'Lmy m m
Who is your mentor? 
M yw$toft4ym%
W hat is your favorite movie?
"Forrest Gump, " became u exMnt- 
td  the authenticity a f  true lo v e . |i|||g
W hat is your favorite song?
7  Always Love Y ou-by 4$  
Whstney Houston § i | | B
What do you do in 
tUid? g;
' Spend dinA 
(youngest is8  
ycxndtd) I
What do you Bo
I a«*r.x , wayip-
I have some turn to
famity and see
Cheer leading cap­
tain Ebony 
WNtmora (rtght) 
and coach NicoAe 
Bass had a bake 
sale on Doc. 7 
In Botflne Hall 
lobby. They sold 
lijIMMee, sAcee of 
breads, and dough- «•**. The deadBaa for ad letters  Is Wm 
nuts to buy sneak- Thursday at 4pa far Ida fallowing 
ers for the team.
"We mode $60. It's 
a good start," said j
VYnnmorc
What is your idea 01 a
] W hat h  J ^ W » o t e  o f life? 1
“A life tim e is bntf,ft% * ttw d b i
h h H b H H
UB Sinfonietta Eases Minds
TO PLACE AN A D m
Classifieds must be tent to The Scribe at:
244 University Avenue
Bridgeport. CT  06601
Tel (201)S?MU2 Fa*.: (203^576-4941
m m m  deaduhes m m m
Q n iifu d  Displays must arm * with pay­
ment at The S tn be by 30C  p.m on the 
Friday the week before they art to appear
RATES
For ads of 25 words or less
Student After Student
by Ayaku k u r jta
Students performed joyfully in the University of Bridgeport 
Sinfonietta concert held in the Arnold Berhard Center. 
December 5. »
It began with a beautiful choir at 7: 30 p.m. There were 
few UB student* while most of the audience was from the 
community. That made the atmosphere different from the 
usual one.
The sinfonietta consisted of a cello, a flute, a piano, several 
saxophones, a French horn, a trombone, and a trumpet. A 
total of eleven students played, and were conducted by direc­
tor John Fumasob.
Klinik Komputer
constrtfmg servicing upgrading
mohamad n. abdul-rahman 
246 west avenue 
bridgeport, ct 06604
phone:(203) 3364957 
fax: (203) 368-4126 
e-mail:abenizam@aol.com
w*. •»* m
,, The program was divided into three parts: sinfonietta, 
duet, and ensemble The first and last pans were the nedometta 
and middle parts of the program were the duet ( using two 
instruments, for example, a cello and a flute ) and the ensemble 
( using three or more instruments, for example, a cd b , a flute, 
and a piano) When the program nearly ended, Tuxedo 
Junction, a very famous jazz piece, was played arousing the 
'audience.
A white-haired gctitkrrun, who was sitting at the front of 
the hall, was especially excited by the musk and was moving 
his body to  die rhythm. The program finished n a re fu B y  at 
I  3C p m '
The students o4 the sinfonietta hardly practiced during 
class and some of them trained their dulls personally 
for this concert throughout the whole semester. The 
concert was the last big event for these students. One 
of the students said, “Because I had a butterfly to my 
stomach during my part, I couldn't play it as well as 1 
usually do," Another student said, "1 think I did my 
best. I’m very happy right now." John Fumason, the 
Director of the sinfonietta, looked so happy and Sat­
isfied in the concert, saying "Good job!” to each stu­
dent.
Students’ Concerts are held at least once a 
month in the Bernhard Center beginning at 7:30 
p.m., which is a good opportunity to listen to music 
at the university. Students play music and sing songs 
fantastically. Why don't you come and relax? It’s a 
waste to let the opportunity slip by! — H
1 insertion t ixa ILOO
3 consecutive 1 5-50 $8.25
ny-cum-r STOOD ttsoo
Eschsd word S 0.05 $ (UO
FOR SALE
Plan* T**et tor Sato Round trip to Long Seech, CA., 
1 5 0 0 . O sctm to f 20th  through .farmery 4th. 
Remember K’t  Aoee lto«4 time* * TfcMrt includes 
none £f*.a»ig»- Mane Departs and Armee bom Newark 
international to Airport Long Beach, CA 
Ca» 00N •  9702123
SERVICES 
foreign Students 
Ov i  Greene ard Program Amdebto 
New Era Legd Services 
1-900660-7107 &. (SIB) 772-71®*
420231 Stags S t ,  Canoga Park. CA 91306
HELP WANTED
$1750 w«ewy possible maiiing our circulars No expe­
rience ra«drad. Begin 
1207,
new, for into calf 301-306-
m n u w m w  hw otiiti  neeiarma 
Part tone positions availabie.
Mon thru Thur 5:00pm to 9:00pm 
Saturdays 10-jpOam to 2:00pm 
Afternoons Mon thru Thur 12:00 to 4.00pm 
Call Mr. Benson 203-339-3880
W ANTED! 11
individuals. Student Organizations and Small 
Groups to Promote SPRING BREAK '96. Earn 
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. CALL THE NATION'S 
LEADER. INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS 
http://www.icpt.com 1-800-327-6023
To Inforrn, Pers$$rtl£
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Basketball
“D eserved” Loss A t Hom e
UB
hy Santa Puce
men’* basketball team for the 
past years uaed to  be the toughest oppo­
nent for any o th er team on its home 
court. Even without the big crowd sup­
porting the Purple Knights, the team 
rarely  let anybody easily  o ff  th e ir 
(pounds.
A lot of things have changed since 
those days. Except that the gym is still in 
the same place, and that the floor is still 
there. Unfortunately, gone is the spirit 
and the passion the team so dearly held 
when facing opponents in their walls.
T h e last Saturday’s game against 
Southern Connecticut State University, 
which was the first home game this sea­
son, was a dear presentation of what was 
gone from the team’s fighting spirit.
The beginning o f the game didn’t
predict the disaster o f turnovers that 
would come. When they started to follow 
one after another, coach Webster got tired 
of throwing his purple towel, yelling at 
his players or kicking a chair. What could 
he do when Bailey, Christie and Stanley, 
his prime players, were throwing the ball 
away in simple passes? Was anybody pres­
suring them? No. The opponent was five 
feet away, but the ball went through their 
hands as if it was invisible.
The game was sloppy in almost all of 
its aspects. The exception probably was 
Billy Bush, who finished with 19 points 
and 9 rebounds, and was considerably 
consistent, sparkling the game once in a 
while with impressive offensive rebounds 
and dunks.
Webster’s ’ lecture" in the half-time 
(which UB trailed 29-35), didn’t seem to 
have made any impact at all. Southern
went on a 8-1 run during the first three 
minutes of the second half, while UB was 
helpless to figure out whether the oppo­
nent was that strong, or they were not 
working hard enough.
Finally, having realized that they 
themselves were the reason for falling 
behind, the Purple started to look like the 
team we expect them to be.
W ith 9:45 to go, they caught the 
opponent, with Stanley’s 3-pointer tying 
the game at 55.
And the game should’ve most likely 
ended with a U B victory , if another 
round of the same old turnovers hadn’t 
come along. From still close 64-66 with 
four minutes to go, it all went in favor of 
Southern from then on. W e, o f course 
helped them to earn this win. But UB 
received a disappointing, but ’ deserved, 
70-79 loss at home. D
Women Fall Their First 
But Bounce Back
pv. 18  Merrimack w m m  
Nov. 19  Quinnipiac 79-65 
Nov. 25  N.Y. Tech 99-107 
Nov. 27  C. W. Post 80-83 
Dec. 2 Keene St. (0T) 100*93 
Dec. 3 Franklin Pierce - 71-74 
Dec. 6  Bryant 5 7 -69
Dec. 9  Southern CT 70-79
Dec. 10  UNH 8 7-78
Tbutaama record: 4-8 (2-2 In Che NECC)
Nov. 18  Caldwell 72-40  
Nov. 19 E.Stroudsburg 72-67 
Nov. 22  C.W. Post 69-54 
Nov. 25 Long Island U. 90-75 
Nov. 27 Quinnipiac 113-59 
Dec. 2 Keene State 8 8 6 0  
Dec. 3 Franklin Pierce 76-72 
Dec. 6  Bryant 66-82  
Dec. 9  Southern CT 80-46 
Dec. 10  UNH 6 3-58
The team's record: 9-1 (44) In the NECC)
h  Santa Puce
I  .  ady Knights were finally beaten After a perfect 
74) start, finally came an opponent that not only 
gave UB * hard time, but also interrupted its seven 
game winning streak lt was. Bryant College,
ins* wasn’t the first tame the teams met Purple 
Knights faced Bryant at the end of the last season 
and won However, then «  was in a battle off the 
court.
Baaed cm the teams.' re* < ndc, UB * »  favored m 
receiving the NCAA MMunMMt tournament berth 
Bryant tbought it waa unfati. and paid 'hack this 
year »» o w  io-onf to a real game
C om ing o ff ifae disappointing fen-12 b i t  at 
Bry ■ant,-lady Knight* w-rre rooie ihats an stout 
get hark in the game against Southern Conner*ku| 
State Univerwtv
Southern * * p*-i«lrr at % 1$ of the best Half, brought 
the ta n *  a* close a* three point* behind UB 'But
that was as close as the Knight’s defensive play 
allowed Owls to come that night.
At 7:45, Dionne Williams hit three. The next 
3-pointer came from Dana W illiam s. Tantsha 
Grayson added the next four points, and from then 
on it went on and on, with all the players eon- 
. inbuung in an over* helming 80-46 UB victory
w ith  this win, UB improved their overall 
record to 8-1, meanwhile staving beatless in the 
N E C C  (3 -0 ) S he Knights offensive play has 
improved since last year, as it is averaging 80.5 
points pet game l *elens»velv. UB ha* allowed oth­
ers score 61,7 potats- per game.
Individually, I n r tk a  Davit has been the top 
scorer with 23 i, with Di Willtams. Sarah Wtlfong 
i.i D * WtUiarro following respectively with 10.9, 
10.5 and 10 3 point* Dav»» also leads the team in 
rebound* 11 1 per game, while Wtlfong tops the 
Im  fa* ohm  made- steals (3.2) and assists (5 3) Dana WIMams (shooting) h a t b a ts  the most suc­
cessfu l from  ttm foul line
L u t c t s h a  —From A to Z
A t t m n W a
Latasha Davis • sawlor 
forward on wowih'i  
basketball team
B a
C h
D
I
fc\
< »
H  -
a n  van t hurt •
OBdcpcodence-That's rod Eve always fob that J don’t rued any­
one. I could do everything on my ow n 
Jt iih r ii 1 hate anyone who prejudge* anybody. Everybody has 
the right to be happy in hi* own way,
K  tow ledge the key to life, No one likes a dummy . You can 
never know enough
Maovesomething money can’t buy. It’s the best feeling in the 
world.
^Money-can't ever get enough. You can never have too much
«SmK: -
it
inert are ux 
i down, ■
it the world, 
es me a headache, 
many people
other name for cc 
rod then business
I always try to get a last word: 
•liege 1 hate them. Why can't
Skhooi-it was great, 1 don't think 111 really mas it until it is 
over and 1 am out in the real world,rapt
■ estvhate them, heels like l am being surveyed.
U fi-an  expencnce Hi never forget. But if 1 could do it all over 
again, 1 might not be here.
Wactorv-ihe best feeling. I kwe winning.
\ \  isdom-not one of my best qualities at times.
.Xcmas-docs not mean much to me anymore. It’s fun Christmas 
shopping though.
Tfearmng-1 don’t like to yearn because 1 feel empty until I get 
whatever it is I want.
Zodiac- ‘ Crab’ - that’s me. At tunes I can be very' bad, but deep 
down I am a soft-hearted person.
rsm^eand Entertain
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Sports
r f t o i i ' ...G y m n a s t ic s -
Opening with a ‘I M P  V ic to ry
-------------- —— ; by Santa Puce
T h e  freezing weather on  Decem ber 
10th was n o t o n ly  ou tsid e , but it 
seem ed to  have stepped inside th e 
Wheeler Recreation Center, where UB 
gymnasts had their first home meet of 
the season. T h e  tem peratu re in the 
building was far below  the point for 
one to feel comfortable. The few spec­
tators didn’t risk taking off their jackets 
o r their gloves. Now 
imagine what the ath­
letes had to  go 
through to  give U B a 
show!
O n e  cou ld  ju st 
w onder abou t th e 
d ed icatio n  and 
stren g th  o f  th e  U B  
gym nasts. Ju s t to  
rem em ber last year, 
when they all fought 
and won their right to 
stay at U B. This year, 
they were the front-runners in a battle 
to keep the entire athletics program, 
when the school wanted y t eliminate it 
because of limited fulfils.
And in this first meet, there was no 
whining or com plaining either, even 
though the gymnasts had reasons to do 
so. They seemed to  en joy  what they 
were doing, despite the circumstances 
and unfit environment in which they 
competed- And they (this should not 
surprise you) did great.
Assistant coach l>ick T erry  w*s 
satisfied with the team’s first perfor­
mance o f the season. w
"I think we are more ready and did 
better in our first competition than we 
did last year,* he said after the team’s
“I think we 
did b etter In 
our first m eet 
than we did 
la st year.”
•Dick Terry
victory.
Rhode Island College wasn’t really 
a serious opponent, despite com ing 
against U B with almost twice as many 
athletes on its roster. Purple Knights 
were left with only seven.
Ju n io r  T iffa n y  D ick e y  did not 
compete because o f illness. Freshman 
Cast Clayton left school due to  person­
al reasons. And M argaret U lett, last 
year’s All-American, will not be com- 
peting  th is  year 
because o f a back 
injury. The rest o f the 
'o ld -t im e rs *  (read a 
junior class) were all 
back, and perform ed 
to  their best.
A n g e l a  
Varney proved she is 
heading fo r a n o th e r : 
A ll-A m erican  year. 
S ta b ility  in all the 
events is h er key  to  
■■■■■*■■■■■■ success.
S tep h an ie  D iugas and T ara  
Borgstrom  w ere m ore con fid en t in 
their performances. Instead of uncer­
tainty that at times prevented them to  
show their real potential last year, now 
th ey  seemed to  be 'a tta ck in g * bars, 
vault and beam as never before, as if 
saying “we’ll show that we can handle 
you*.
D ana S ca n lo n , an o th er ju n io r ,
I “slipped* on the beam , however, her 
•table perform ance, in  o th er events 
allowed her to  finish third in all-around 
competition.
And the rest o f the girls stepped up 
as well. Strong all-around performance 
by sophom ore K elli M ugglin raises 
high hopes for her this season. She fin­
ished second on the beam and in all* 
around, and third on vault, bars and the 
floor exercise. ......a. A;
Jual places and scor^
Bur
'94T | i
iyptelH Mugglin, Stopl
l u r a f l
Captain Tara Borgstrom completing 
her routine on the bars
Freshman Kori Erskme’s first com­
petition in U B colors brought her a sec­
ond place finish (right briried V*itiey) 
in the floor exercise, with a high 9.07$ 
score.
Amanda W right, another freshm an, 
was a little shaky in her first collegiate 
performance, but showed consistency 
in her floor routine.
Another season with more predic­
tions and hopes has started to  roll on 
for the gymnasts, and the UB commu­
n ity  has very  high ex p ecta tion s o f  
them.
Aafsla Varney 9A&
I d jl'"" H IM
IK p iM  Mugglin 9.0$ (
EB m beam
plngala Vamey 9.0S 1 
. Kent Mugglin 8.75 ’
. Tara Borgstrom 8 .3 5
J | 4 H
|gftorl Ersklne 9.075 
i t t i lU  Mugglin 8.875
ALL-AROUND j 1. Angela Varney 37.075 
’2 . KuM Mugglin 35.525 
£  buna Scanlon 33.475
T1AM FINALS: . 
-1 7 6 .6 7 5  
J " m C - i 6 3 .9 2 5  I
[Next home meet is scheduled for* i 
February 4 .1996 at Wheeler RC,
HW m & M  4,1 i s *MRMMMMMRPWRl^ .^'-’
The Scribe is looking for 
a new Sports Ecfitor. 
Candidates should be 
very organized, reliable 
tmd enthusiastic about 
athletic life at UB.
Contact Evie at x2264 or Markus x2117
The Scribe hcartly con -
for receiving ajpublic 
| relations internship | 
wild the jSrmpic
ter inpflPrlaciel.
S i n g  an  irrep laceb ie  
member o f our team.
Good luck Puce!
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Tb S d o u ,
R uth, L _ _ , 
Beth, \ 
Dawn,
W a lla c e , B o b , 
K risten, S taait, 
Pat,Pr*n, M ark , 
Charlene 
You are |ieai to  
work w ith! 
H a^ty Holiday*! 
D ean Janet M erritt
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To James Mooney 
and staff,
Thanks for keeping 
our campus safe! 
Happy Holidays! 
Pean Janet Merritt
rr . ' t f i  n *,/ .a
h j i t f f f  t * f ‘* f t N  *» 
o fx , *- j r p ; :  //>.;
« l l * r , f r  r* fi
C j t f
To the
Marriott staff,
It has been a 
yummy year! 
Happy Holidays! 
Dean Janet Merritt
n H at
I . k,C yr t2.T
m &
m.
